Minutes of Balderstone Parish Council Meeting held on
Wednesday 3rd November 2021 at Mellor Brook Community Centre,
starting at 7.30pm.
Present : Cllrs. Colin Everett (Chairman) Karen Barker, Stella Brunskill, Jonathan Greenwood, Stuart
Shorthouse, Peter Singleton.
Also in attendance: RV Borough Cllr. Robin Walsh, PCSO Aimee Jarrett and 4 members of the public
Chairman introduced himself and welcomed all to the meeting.
No.
1

Action

To receive and approve apologies for absence
Peter Barnes, newly elected member. Unfortunately, Peter had a prior holiday booked
for tonight, therefore in addition to sending apologies, he wrote an introduction to
members and he looks forward to meeting all members in January

2

To resolve to confirm and approve Minutes of the meeting held 1st September 2021
Minutes, Approved and Signed

3

To receive declarations of pecuniary or personal interest
None.
Members to note (item 7) two Councillor reimbursements.

4

Adjournment for Public Session
Dog fouling has again become a problem. The shorter daylight hours and dark roadside
lighting seems to exacerbate the problem on various locations around Whalley Road. It
was noted that the Dog Warden is visible and had indeed visited Mellor Brook today.
Dog fouling is an offence and will be prosecuted however evidence is required, and this
is difficult to obtain.
CCTV was requested for Whalley Road and Myerscough Smithy Road due to anti-social
behaviour continuing to be a concern.
A Member of the Balderstone and District WI attended introduced herself to the meeting
and highlighted some of the plans for the bench area on Higher Commons Lane. The
Parish Council welcomes the inclusion of the WI and looks forward to working together
in the future with such things as organised litter picks.

5

Local Policing Matters
PCSO Aimee Jarrett attended to explain how she manages our area. Speeding and
HGVs are of concern to residents. The Speed Gun is now regularly used within the
area and this will continue.
Residents and Councillors all feel traffic is becoming very dangerous around many
areas of the parish. Increased signage and repainting of the road markings within the
Village would be helpful. Perhaps the systems used to assess the roads currently by
LCC is unreliable as the perception of residents is very different to Highways.
An introduction to the Rural Taskforce was highlighted

Website

No.
6

Action

To Consider any response to Planning Applications
No actions at present.

7

Update on Accounts
New Balance of £9580.28 agreed to Bank statement copies emailed to all Councillors.
£332.49
£ 20.00
£ 25.00
£ 30.00
£ 22.59
£430.08

(Cheque 57) Chromebook
(Cheque 56) Wreath from Clitheroe Royal British Legion donation
(Cheque 55) LALC Training Course 7th October
(Cheque 54) MBCC room hire
(Cheque 53) Postage Stamps & Ink

£9150.20 Balance to carry forward to January meeting
8

To consider and approve changes to future meetings
Agreed that meeting should remain in the Main Hall at MBCC due to ongoing concerns
over Covid and a requirement to social distance. Smaller meeting rooms are not
adequate for our present numbers, upstairs would not be accessible. To encourage
more residents and organisations from within the community to attend, the Parish
Council will change the dates of future meetings rather than change rooms.

9

KB

Pathway 17/18 replacement Bridge and Stile, £468 as per quote received.
Difficulties in obtaining the services of a Lengthsman have resulted in not gaining 3
quotes, however Paul is a very reputable worker, with experience in local Parish
Councils and LCC. Agreed to replace bridge and stile at a cost of £468.

10

KB

KB

To consider and approve further improvements to Bench Area Higher Commons Lane
Agreed the Parish Council will further enhance the area with flags placed under the
frontage of the bench at a cost of £395.

KB

Balderstone and District WI have very kindly agreed to adopt and care for the Bench
area on Higher Commons Lane with regular visits and bulb planting.
11

To consider and approve any question / issues to be raised at the LCC Town and
Parish Conference 13th November 2021 at Preston County Hall.
The Agenda had been circulated, no specific questions or issues for this meeting
however the separate meeting planned in the Spring for Highways issues will be
important.

12

To consider and approve any further action on Whalley Road following dismissal of the
appeal.
Agreed the Parish Council will send a letter to Mr Hearle and his Agent regarding the
whole area and the unsatisfactory nature of the surrounding areas. The Parish Council
are now unable to move forward at Spade Bridge until these major issues with the wall
and footpath are addressed.

KB

No.
13

Action

To consider and approve the Precept for 2022 to 2023
The Parish Council agreed the Budget for the remainder of this year and 2022 – 2023.
Agreed the future Precept to remain at £4000, as per last year, spending for next year
will use the reserves that have now accumulated due to Covid and the savings resulting
from the unused staffing budget.

14

website

To consider and approve the Village Enhancements for the remainder of this year to
April 2022.
Bridleway 70 and the surrounding area at the top of Whalley Road requires work
immediately and on a continued basis due to the vast area that is now very unkept. A
Grant has recently been received from LCC to be used within this area. Tidying and
cleaning the area along with trimming of bushes will benefit our work against anti-social
behaviour making the area a lot more visible. Due to complications and uncertainty the
Legal Department at LCC are involved. Therefore, once confirmation of ownership is
received and the picket fencing has been removed work can progress.
3 Lamp Post Poppies have been given to the Parish Council. LCC Highways have
given permission for these to be placed on Lamp Posts at the roundabout, bottom of
Branch Road. We will gauge interest on these this year with a view to purchasing a
much larger display in coming years. This will be in addition to the Poppy Wreath
placed by Balderstone Parish Council at St Leonards Church.

15

To receive reports, updates, and information from Meetings
a) Improvements Working Party
The Chairmans scoping paper (emailed to all), highlights all the outstanding aspects
and issues around the parish. This will be useful record of our work and for any onsite
meetings together with our management of issues.
Unfortunately, no acknowledgement or response has been received following the email
regarding our concerns about Myerscough Smithy Road and in support of the efforts of
CCllr Alan Schofield on our behalf to CCllr Charles Edwards. It was agreed that a
follow-up email should now be sent.
b) Update from Clerk Vacancy Working Party
The new advert is now live at Ribble Valley Borough Council, closing date will be Friday
19th November 2021 with interviews morning of 30th November 2021. Agreed to also
advertise locally on social media, Notice Board and via our email contacts
c) Ribble Valley Parish Council Liaison – Draft Minutes circulated
Although not on the Agenda, Marshal Scott highlighted at the meeting that RVBC have
now included 25% Grants towards CCTV. Although very much in its infancy, a pooling
of resources to enable smaller parishes to use CCTV may be developed. Balderstone
Parish Council have previously highlighted CCTV as a requirement for our Parish,
therefore an amount of £1000 has now been allocated in next years budget for our
inclusion in this project.
As requested, ideas for the Queens Platinum Jubilee were discussed. Tree Planting and
organised Street Parties are the favoured options for Balderstone.

KB

15

To receive reports and information from Meetings continued
d) Code of Conduct Training
Cllr Karen Barker had attended RVBC training course for Parish Councils on Standards.
If the RVBC Code of Conduct is adopted, training will be required by all the Parish
Councillors. A hard copy of the presentation has been requested and a power point
version will be emailed in due course for circulation.
e) RVBC Cllr Stella Brunskill and Robbin Walsh
Cllr Walsh update on the situation with Dog Bins, RVBC are currently introducing an
enhanced service for Dog Waste and more frequent Collects. Requests for new bins
may soon be possible.
Cllr Brunskill updated on a planned revamp of the Feildens Farm Lane Playground.
Feedback is required at the next meeting as to whether this should be requested to go
ahead. Communities Meeting will be 11th January 2022, item to be placed on our next
Agenda for joint response
f)

All
Agenda

Ramsgreave Parish Council

The offer of training for social media has been received. Sessions for all to attend at a
cost of £80. More information to be sought and to be placed on next Agenda.

16. Date of next scheduled meeting – Tuesday 4th January 2022

Please Note
Change of Date to Tuesday

Agenda

